Public Transport

Public Transport Options have been built into the ticket prices. Patrons are strongly encouraged to use public transport to avoid traffic delays. Please see below for the public transport options relevant to you.

Coming from Melbourne

Park at any Metro Train Station in Zones 1 or 2 and catch the train to Williams Landing Station where a shuttle bus will take you direct to and from Point Cook. Travel is free with an Air Show entry ticket.

Coming from Geelong

V/Line trains will be stopping at Williams Landing Station during the Air Show (V/Line Eastbound trains in the morning only and V/Line Westbound trains in the afternoon only).

Local to Point Cook Area

Air Show Shuttle Buses will run throughout the day from Williams Landing to Point Cook on a continuous loop. Special Air Show bus stops will be established at a number of regular bus stops along this route as follows:

- Williams Landing
- The Strand/Palmers Road
- Sanctuary Lakes Blvd/Point Cook
- Esperance Estate

These bus stops will be sign posted as Air Show Bus Stops during the weekend.

Please note, the buses will be running in a continuous loop from Williams Landing to Point Cook, and, depending on numbers, not every bus will stop between Williams Landing and Point Cook on every trip. However, please be patient and you will be collected by the next available bus.

On your return, please ask the driver to let you off at the applicable Air Show bus stop between Point Cook and Williams Landing.

Parking Permit

Event carparks are exclusively for the use of Event patrons. All persons entering carparks must be in possession of current valid admission tickets or passes, and a parking permit to the Event. Parking Permits must be pre-purchased via Ticketmaster.